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Abstract. This paper describes the use of a prompted labeling solution to obtain 
class labels for user activity and context information on a mobile device. Based 
on the output from an activity recognition module, the prompt labeling module 
polls for class transitions from any of the activities (e.g. walking,  running) to 
the standing still activity. Once a transition has been detected the system 
prompts the user, through the provision of a message on the mobile phone, to 
provide a label for the last activity that was carried out. This label, along with 
the raw sensor data is then stored locally prior to being uploaded to cloud 
storage. The paper provides technical details of how and when the system 
prompts the user for an activity label and discusses the information that can be 
gleaned from sensor data. This system allows for activity and context 
information to be collected on a large scale. Data can then be used within new 
opportunities in data mining and modeling of user context for a variety of 
applications. 
1   Introduction 
The ubiquitous nature of smart phones within our everyday lives provides new 
opportunities to collect real time context information, such as activity, location and 
social interactions, from a large number of users [1]. This large amount of data has the 
potential to be used in a number of application areas such as activity promotion, self 
management of long term chronic health conditions, context aware services and life 
logging [2]. The automatic recognition of activities is performed through the 
application of machine learning techniques to data gleaned from low level sensors [3]. 
The training of these algorithms, from a data driven perspective, relies largely on the 
gathering, pre-processing, segmentation and annotation of the sensor data into distinct 
classes [4]. The data must therefore be correctly labeled prior to being used as a 
training set in a machine learning paradigm. 
Collecting this data from a larger population under free living conditions may have 
the potential to improve the generalization abilities of any activity recognition (AR) 
models developed through provision of a larger quantity of representative data for 
training purposes. Such data sets should include data from a variety of sensors, 
recorded during a wide range of activities and contexts from a large number of users, 
over an extended period of time (months or years). Most importantly the data should 
also include accurate ground truth labels that represent user activities [5].   
The use of smart phones can be viewed as one possible manner in which this large 
amount of data may be captured unobtrusively. Many handsets now have a range of 
in-built sensors, large memory storage, fast processing and low power 
communications, which meet the requirements of the range of data to be collected [6]. 
Furthermore, unlike many devices used as part of a research study, many potential 
subjects already own mobile phones, are accustomed to carrying them and always 
keep them charged [1]. Unfortunately, using mobile devices to gather data on a large 
scale can also prove difficult. In particular the integrity of the user annotation can be 
questionable. For example, users may forget to label a section of valuable data or may 
complete the labeling inaccurately. Nevertheless, a large scale fully annotated data set 
is recognised as being the key step to improve and increase the widespread adoption 
of AR applications [1], [6]. 
This paper presents an overview of a mobile based prompted labeling application 
aimed at overcoming the challenges associated with collecting annotated activity data 
on a large scale. In order to set the context of this work, a brief review of related 
material is presented. Following this the system architecture of the proposed prompt 
labeling application is described and the paper concludes with a discussion of the data 
which can be collected and analyzed. 
2   Background 
Although a large amount of research has focused on the ability to accurately detect a 
range of physical activities, very few studies have provided a detailed description of 
how the ground truth of data sets, for the purposes of a data driven approach to AR, 
have been acquired. To date the majority of AR studies have used data collected 
under structured or semi structured conditions, from a small number of participants 
(1-20 subjects). Participants often perform a set of preplanned tasks which are 
completed within a controlled environment [7], [8], [9], [10]. In this case, the ground 
truth is often recorded by a human observer and sensor data are then annotated offline 
according to the observer. This is viewed as being necessary as it allows researchers 
to capture the ground truth, when labeling data, in an effort to create highly accurate 
data sets. Data collected in this manner may not, however, be truly representative of 
completing the task in a free living environment. Furthermore, labeling and 
processing data is this manner can be a laborious and time consuming task for 
researchers. Boa and Intillie asked participants to complete a list of planned activities 
and to note the time at which they started and completed each activity [8]. Again this 
process of continuously noting the time at which an activity is commenced and 
completed is fine for short term laboratory based studies, however, would not be 
feasible in the long term under free living conditions. 
In order to allow the collection of data in a more free living environment, 
researchers have utilized video cameras [11]. The subsequent video recording is 
reviewed offline to identify what activity was being performed at a particular time. 
Similar techniques have been used within smart environments to label the onset/ 
completion of object interactions [12]. Using groups of labelers sourced from the 
crowd is viewed as one way of dealing with the labour intensity of the task. Lasecki et 
al. [13] used activity labels, generated by groups of crowd sourced labelers to 
annotate activities from video data. All of the aforementioned labeling methods are 
labor intensive and time consuming and some approaches, in particular video 
annotation, can have implications with data privacy. Furthermore, the need to install 
or issue video cameras for recoding the activities reduces the scalability of the 
approach. 
Alternatively on a larger scale, users are often asked to annotate their own data 
using a mobile interface. This usually requires the user to start and stop the data 
capture process manually [14]. When using the application the user is then asked to 
label the activity they have just or are about to complete. Although this method is 
relatively accurate at segmenting the activity it requires the user to explicitly start and 
stop recording. Tapia et al. [15] used a technique based on the experience sampling 
method to trigger self reported diary entries every 15 minutes. Multiple choice 
questions were answered by the user to select which of the 35 activities users were 
completing. Due to the intermittent nature of the labels it was found to be difficult to 
detect short time activities. The process of continually labeling can become laborious 
for users, particularly when performed over an extended period of time. Furthermore, 
this can result in the user providing incorrect labels for the data or simply not 
engaging with the system at all. In order for the user to input a label, some interaction 
with the mobile device is required. This may interrupt the user during the activity, 
which in turn may impact upon the activity that the person is undertaking, thus 
impacting overall on the data recorded. In an attempt to address the issue of 
interaction voice recognition has been used for the purposes of annotation [16]. The 
mobile device listens for key words such as "start activity" and "stop activity" to start 
and stop the recording. Voice recognition is then used to label the activity, with the 
user again saying keywords, such as "standing" or "walking". Nevertheless, having 
the smart phone continuously listening for keywords can consume battery power and 
may hamper the usability of the application. Additionally, inaccuracies of voice 
recognition can lead to mislabeling of data. 
Our approach uses prompted labeling, driven by an underlying mobile based AR 
module, in an effort to improve the process of collecting and annotating data. Users 
can annotate their everyday activities through use of a personalized mobile 
application. When the user is detected as standing still, a prompt is provided to enable 
the user to label the activity they were previously completing. In this manner the 
sensor data for the respective activity is segmented and saved automatically and an 
activity label is supplied by the user after the activity has been finished thus 
maintaining the integrity of the data. 
3   Prompted data labeling  
The proposed mobile application is based upon the principle of prompts to label a 
user's context and activity data. At periodic times throughout the day, the application 
will prompt the user to confirm which activities they have just completed. In addition 
to user reported data, additional information gleaned from the mobile device, such as 
automated activity classifications, GPS latitude and longitude, accelerometry data and 
bluetooth interactions will also be recorded. This additional data will aid in further 
contextualizing the annotated data sets with the intention of improving the validity of 
labelling. An overview of the system architecture of the proposed application is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. An overview of personalized mobile application for prompt labelling. The prompted 
labeling module sits on top of an existing activity recognition module and periodically prompts 
users to label their activity. The architecture includes mobile services to support the secure 
transmission and processing of data in addition to the collection of other sensory data available 
from the mobile platform. 
In order to enhance user engagement and compliance of the application it is 
important that the prompted labeling module is to be incorporated within an 
application which provides some incentive through appropriate feedback mechanisms. 
This type of application could include any context aware application such as an 
activity monitor, calorie counter or context aware services. A suite of mobile services 
will be developed to ensure the secure processing and transmission of all data 
collected from the users. These services will be responsible for managing security, 
efficient transmission of data and interfacing with cloud services. A brief description 
of these components is provided in Table 1. 
 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Provides a description of the main components of the system 
architecture.  
Component Name Component Description 
Prompt labeling module This component contains a splash screen which allows the user 
to select a label for their activity data from a predefined list. 
Activity recognition module The activity recognition module attempts to detect changes in 
activity class to the standing still activity. From this a prompt is 
then initiated. 
Data management This module ensures the data is appropriately structured and 
formatted to ensure efficient transfer and storage. In this 
respect the security of the sensitive data is crucial, therefore 
efficient cryptography protocols shall be employed.  
Cloud services Cloud services provide the appropriate infrastructure to support 
data storage analysis and mining of the large data set.  
Context aware application The prompter sits upon a context aware application which 
enhances user engagement by providing tailored feedback (e.g. 
activity levels, calorie counting and context aware services)  
3.1  Activity recognition Module 
The AR model used within this work, originally developed by Han et al. [17], utilizes 
multimodal sensor data from accelerometery, audio, GPS and Wi-Fi to classify a 
range of everyday activities such as walking, jogging and using transport. The activity 
recognition is performed independently of the position or orientation of the smart 
phone. This approach increases the practicality and usability of the system as the 
phone can be carried at any location and the AR is not affected by the user interacting 
with the device. Data from the accelerometer is used to detect transitions between 
ambulatory activities to activities which involve the use of transport. Accelerometer 
data, sampled at 50Hz, is computed into time and frequency domain features which 
are used as inputs to a Gaussian Mixture Classifier. Audio data is used in the 
classification if there is a need to classify between transportation activities (riding a 
bus or subway). Only using the audio when necessary allows the power consumption 
on the Smartphone to be minimized. GPS and Wi-Fi signals are then used to validate 
the classification between activities. Speed information, derived from GPS is used to 
determine whether a user is walking, running or standing still. The Wi-Fi signal is 
used to differentiate between bus and subway activities, as very few public or private 
wireless networks are available within the subway system.  
3.2   Prompted labeling Module 
The prompted labeling module (PLM) prompts the user to label the activity they have 
just completed. Based on the output from the AR module the PLM polls for class 
transitions from any of the activities (e.g. walking and running) to the standing still 
activity. Once a transition has been detected the PLM prompts the user, through the 
provision of a message on the mobile phone, to provide a label for the last activity 
that was carried out. The raw data from the accelerometry sensors are then stored to 
the mobile device before being transmitted to the cloud for storage and further 
processing. By prompting the user to label the activity it is possible to verify that the 
activity has been correctly identified by the AR module. In this way the 
trustworthiness of the AR module can be validated in addition to providing a fully 
annotated data set.  Fig. 2 presents an example of interaction with the prompt labeling 
screen on the mobile device. 
 
 
Fig. 2. An example of user interaction with the prompt labeling screen. The AR module detects 
a change in class from the original activity to standing still. The prompt is then issued for the 
user to label the previous activity. Raw sensor data, for this activity, is then saved to the mobile 
device before being uploaded to the cloud for further processing and storage.  
The AR module detects an activity based on three seconds (150 samples) of data. 
Three consecutive detections (9 seconds) are then used to label the activity. This is 
carried out in order to limit the number of detection errors. Once the AR module 
detects a change from the current activity to the standing still activity for 9 seconds 
the previous activity data from the sensors is saved to memory. This process, from the 
perspective of raw accelerometry data is shown in Fig. 3. Currently, the prompt is 
initiated every time the AR detects a transition from an activity to standing still. It is 
envisioned that when the application is rolled out on a larger scale the user will be 
able to set how many prompts they receive per day in order to improve adoption of 
the system. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Illustrates how activities are detected from the raw accelerometer signal by the AR 
module. Activates are detected every 3 seconds, three consecutive detections are used to label 
the activity. The prompt is initiated when the AR module detects a change in class from one 
activity to standing still.  
 
Currently data recorded by the system is stored directly to the local memory of the 
Smartphone, in the form of a text file. Fig. 4 shows the structure of this file. Data 
includes date and time stamp, raw accelerometer values (X, Y and Z axis), GPS 
latitude and longitude in addition to the Class label from the AR module and the 
prompted user label (named AR Label and User Label respectively). It is envisioned 
that this data could then be encrypted before being transmitted and stored in the cloud. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Shows an example of data recorded by the prompted labeling module. Recorded data 
includes, Date and time stamp, sample number, Accelerometer data from each axis, GPS 
latitude and longitude, in addition to the Class label from the AR module and prompted user 
label.  
4   Summary 
The ability to collect contextual information, such as activity, location or social 
interactions, on a large scale is becoming increasingly important. Such data sets allow 
for a deeper understanding of a population's activity habits and allow information to 
be delivered in a context sensitive manner. Current methods of collecting contextual 
information, particularly activity data, are normally limited to small scale studies. 
This is partly due to issues surrounding the ability to obtain ground truth information 
to annotate such data. The current approach aims to address such issues, through the 
use of a mobile based context aware PLM which prompts the user to supply label 
information for their current activities. In turn this improves the validity of data 
labels, which can then be used to improve the accuracy of data driven activity models. 
Transmitting and storing this data within the cloud opens new possibilities to exploit 
cloud services in order to mine these big data sets further in order to provide a deeper 
understanding of activity trends within healthcare. Plans for future work involve the 
evaluation of the current solution in order to assess its ability to accurately label data 
in a free living environment. 
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